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WTEL-AM PROGRAMS THAT ADDRESS COMMUNITY ISSUES 

Philadelphia Focus 

A 30 minute Public Affairs program, hosted by Lora Lewis, produced by Beasley Media 
Group Philadelphia. 
 

Public Service Announcements 

WTEL-AM programs recorded Public Service Announcements of general concern 
throughout the day. 

Syndicated and Brokered Programming 

WTEL-AM aired brokered and syndicated ESPN Radio programming through all 
dayparts, Monday through Sunday.  Brokered programming includes sports shows 
covering local professional and college teams, Clean and Sober Radio, addressing 
issues of addiction,  Inside Medicine  discussing health issues, and Matinatta Musicale, 
a weekly program of Italian music and popular culture.  
 
A chronological list of the topics and airdates of syndicated and locally produced 
programs, a list of station organized or supported public service events receiving air 
attention and broadcast Public Service Announcements follows each identified 
community concern.  
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
ISSUES OF CONCERN TO STATION WTEL-AM 

ADDRESSED IN RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING IN THE 3rd QUARTER, 2020
 
Government/City Development 
Politics 
Business 
History
 
Economy 
Personal Finance 
Economic Opportunity 

Family Issues 
Education 
Activities & Volunteerism
Well-being 
 
Health & Public Safety 
 
Minority/Women’s Issues 
Immigration Issues 
Cultural Topics 
Women’s Issues 



Issue: City Development / Local, State and Federal Government  
 
Public Service Announcement – US Navy 
July 1 –  August 30
:60, Various times 
Information about the educational benefits of enlistment in the Navy.

Public Service Announcement – US Marines
July 1 – August 30
:60, Various times 
Information about the work of the U.S. Marines protecting the shores of the United 
States.

Philadelphia Focus
August 23, 7:00 AM
10 minutes of a 30 minute program
Edward Lafferty, Public Affairs Specialist for the Social Security Administration 
discussed the latest news from the agency, including new hours, filing dates and 
extensions and funding.   

Issue: Economy

Public Service Announcement – U S ARMY 
July 1 – August 30
:60, Various times
A message about the many students today who are not graduating from high school 
because they are faced with mounting financial responsibilities for their families.

Public Service Announcement – Works America and Ad Council
July 1 – August 30 
:60, Various times
Information about foreclosure rescue available through agencies approved by HUD.

Public Service Announcement  - Consumer Banker Foundation
July 1 – August 30
:60, Various times   
How to guard your credit score with responsible spending habits and timely bill paying.

Philadelphia Focus
July 12, 7:00 AM
30 minutes                                                                                                                                                               
Rick Solofsky, financial advisor with Solofsky Financial Group and author of 'Medicare Decoded: 
Shocking Facts to Help You Save Money and Get the Most From Medicare,' discussed what he 
calls, the Medicare Minefield, explaining the different sections, the filing requirements and 
coverage each offers.  He discussed the differences between working past 65 at a large 
employer, or being self-employed or working for a small company of under fifteen.  He pointed 



out some of the minefields, missing your enrollment window, failing to sign up for gap coverage, 
that can cost you your savings and your children's anticipated inheritance!

Philadelphia Focus
August 23, 7:00 AM
20 minutes of a 30 minute program
Edward Lafferty, Public Affairs Specialist for the Social Security Administration discussed the 
importance of planning ahead, being ready before you close in on retirement age to decide 
when you will access your account; we discussed how your benefits are calculated and we 
talked about fraud and scams against the aged.  

Issue: Family Interests

Public Service Announcement – United Way 
July 1 – August 30
:60, Various times
Information about reading to children who need help.

Public Service Announcement – Mentoring 
July 1 – August 30
:60, Various times 
Information about how mentoring can help a child become a successful adult.

Philadelphia Focus
July 26, 7:00 AM
15 minutes of a 30 minute program
Shannon Griffin, Policy Advocate and Community Organizer with the ACLU of Delaware 
and a leader with The Building People Power Campaign, discussed the systemic 
discrimination that exists in schools, its historic past in the recognized Jim Crow era, 
and today in the US system of funding schools locally leading to inequalities and a 
‘school to prison pipeline’ approach to discipline.  She suggested that schools should 
not be funded ‘equally’ but by need to create an equal outcome.  We spoke about 
punishments, usually harsher to youth of color and the idea of ‘refunding,’ removing 
School Resource Officers and replacing them with counselors, replacing the disciplinary 
systems with peer based, in-school penalties.  

Philadelphia Focus
July 30, 7:00 AM
30 minutes 
Mary Ann Murtha, Area Director, Greater Philadelphia Chapter of the 
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, discussed the effects of COVID 19 and 
isolation on mental health. One in five of us will experience a mental health issue, from 
the blues to full depression, Mary Ann spoke of the AFSP's mission to end the stigma 
and to make help more readily available to reduce the risk of suicide.  She encouraged 
us to reach out to friends, learn the signs and ask questions, and she offered resources 



for help, the 24/7 hotline, text 741741 and their online programming.  She offered tips 
on ways to cope with isolation and ways to reassure and protect our kids.  

Philadelphia Focus
August 9, 7:00 AM
10 minutes of a 30 minute program
Jason Plaia, Director of Community Development for the American Cancer Society, 
Gina McAleese, Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Community Manager for Making 
Strides of Delaware and Making Strides of Greater Philadelphia and Southern New 
Jersey, and Dr. Tim Dambro, American Cancer Society Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer Ambassador & Volunteer, and Radiologist at Delaware Imaging Network, 
discussed the other effects of the pandemic, reduced fundraising, and their efforts in 
producing this year's Making Strides Against Breast Cancer, their celebration of 
patients, survivors and caregivers and a vital part of their funding .  Gina discussed this 
year's virtual events and asked us to sign up, encouraging us to join them for the virtual 
kick-off August 13th.  To kick start the totals they also offered information about the 
Real Men Wear Pink campaign, where men of all ages volunteer to discuss their 
commitment and raise funds for Making Strides.

Philadelphia Focus
August 16, 7:00 AM
30 minutes 
Anna Dhody, Museum Director of The Mutter Museum of the College of Physicians 
described the ‘Disturbingly Informed’ goal of the institution.  The College of Physicians 
of Philadelphia, founded in 1787, is one of the oldest professional medical organizations 
in the country. Twenty-four physicians of 18th-century Philadelphia gathered "to 
advance the science of medicine and to thereby lessen human misery." Today, nearly 
1,500 Fellows (elected members) continue to convene at the College and work toward 
better serving the public. Throughout its 227-year history, the museum has provided a 
place for both medical professionals and the general public to learn about medicine as 
both a science and as an art, an entertaining lesson!  America's finest museum of 
medical history, the Mütter Museum displays its beautifully preserved collections of 
anatomical specimens, models, and medical instruments in a nineteenth-century 
"cabinet museum" setting to help visitors understand the mysteries and beauty of the 
human body and appreciate the history of diagnosis and treatment of disease.  She 
noted that the current exhibit, Spit Spreads Death, a look at the 1918 Flu Pandemic, is 
especially timely today.

Issue: Health & Public Safety

Public Service Announcement  - FEMA
July 1 – August 30
:60, Various times   
A reminder to prepare supplies and evacuation plans for different emergencies and a 
number to call for info and tips.



Public Service Announcement – Dept of Health and Human Services
July 1 – August 30
:60, Various times
For fathers, the importance of maintaining good health through healthy lifestyle choices.

Public Service Announcement – Environmental Protection Agency 
July 1 – August 30
:60, Various times
A message about contaminants that can cause asthma, particularly in children and what 
to do for a child if they experience an asthma attack.

Public Service Announcement – CDC 
July 1 – August 30
:60, Various times 
Information on prevention of COVID 19.

Inside Medicine (Paid Content) 
Saturdays, 10:00 am  through August 29
60 minutes 
Dr. Joe Fallon and co-host Kal Rudman discuss a medical issue or emergency in depth, 
with guest experts adding information.  

Clean and Sober Radio (Paid Content) 
Sundays, 9:00 am through August 30 
60 minutes 
Gary Hendler discusses sobriety, difficulties maintaining it and solutions to everyday 
challenges.

Philadelphia Focus
July 5, 7:00 AM
30 minutes 
Dr. David Paul, Chair for Pediatrics at the new Center for Womens and Childrens Health 
at ChristianaCare, discussed the facility, designed for high risk pregnancies and 
premature births.  He discussed the ‘Couplet’ rooms to allow for mother and baby to 
stay together after birth, even if the child requires NICU services.  He described the 
electronic signage for quicker information with each unit and the added facilities for 
respite and siblings visitation.   We also discussed the programming offered by 
ChristianaCare for mothers and babies in the effort to reduce premature birth and other 
complications, noting that ChristianaCare  is a regional center for high-risk pregnancies.   
Also, a discussion the future of medical care post COVID.



Philadelphia Focus
July 19, 7:00 AM
30 minutes 
Dr. Kirk Garratt, Medical Director of ChristianaCare’s Center for Heart and Vascular 
Health and the John H. Ammon Chair of Cardiology at ChristianaCare, discussed heart 
disease and his concerns that we are not seeking the care we need in fear of the 
COVID 19 virus quarantine.  He discussed the numbers of emergency room heart cases 
pre-isolation with the numbers today, and implored us to seek care with faith that 
hospitals are doing a great job of protecting patients and staff from the virus.  We 
discussed the symptoms of heart disease and the ones that require immediate 
attention.  Dr. Garratt discussed the signs of heart attack and stroke, bot requiring 
immediate care, and spoke on how to get to the hospital, by car if the hospital is close, 
or by ambulance, directed to the nearest heart center.  He explains that not every 
hospital is equipped to handle heart emergencies and spoke about the ChristianaCare 
EMT partnership that can take a patient directly to a Cath lab or treatment room, 
bypassing an emergency room cubical.

Philadelphia Focus
August 9, 7:00 AM
20 minutes of a 30 minute program
Jason Plaia, Director of Community Development for the American Cancer Society, 
Gina McAleese, Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Community Manager for Making 
Strides of Delaware and Making Strides of Greater Philadelphia and Southern New 
Jersey, and Dr. Tim Dambro, American Cancer Society Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer Ambassador & Volunteer, and Radiologist at Delaware Imaging Network, 
discussed the American Cancer Society's work in research and direct programming 
towards eradicating breast and other cancers and their upcoming fundraising and 
awareness campaign, Making Strides.   We discussed breast cancer statistics, in 2020 
you can expect 276,000 new cases in women and more than 42,000 deaths,  with 960 
new cases predicted for Delaware, 12,180 in PA and 8,260 in New Jersey; the research 
dollars dedicated to it by the American Society, and Dr. Dambro's concerns that women 
have been putting off annual screenings in fear of COVID 19.     

Issue: Minority/Women’s Issues

Public Service Announcement – Women’s Heart Attack Symptoms.
July 1 – August 30
:60, Various times 
Information about recognizing heart attack symptoms for women.

Public Service Announcement  - Hispanic Scholarship Fund 
July 1 – August 30
:60, Various times
A message about how a parent’s words to their child can help construct a better future 
for them and info regarding tools available to ensure a college education for them.



Mattinata-Musicale  (Paid Content) 
Sundays, 7:00am through August 30
60 minutes 
Music and entertainment news in Italian. 

Philadelphia Focus
July 26, 7:00 AM
15 minutes of a 30 minute program
Shannon Griffin, Policy Advocate and Community Organizer with the ACLU of Delaware 
and a leader with The Building People Power Campaign, discussed her grass-roots 
work to propel racial justice across Delaware to make lasting change whether it’s in 
education, criminal justice reform, housing, economics, or health.   She spoke of the 
need for Black and Brown leadership with the organizations working toward ending 
disparity, including The Coalition to Dismantle Jim Crow.  

Philadelphia Focus
August 2, 7:00 AM
30 minutes 
Ivan Henderson, VP of Programming discussed The African American Museum in 
Philadelphia, founded in 1976, the first institution built by a major U.S. city to preserve, 
interpret and exhibit the heritage and culture of African Americans.   We discussed its 
move from an exhibit display based foundation, to one that expounds ideas and 
experience, including Audacious Freedom: African Americans in Philadelphia 1776-
1876.  African Americans have been here since the very early 1600s, and  we looked at 
Philadelphia’s history of extremes, from abolitionism to racial riots and violence, events 
many Philadelphians don’t know about today and his fears that we are in an existential 
crisis now with civil rights and relationships now.


